At Green-go we believe that a family is always the way to go! So we
are proud to announce the joint venture between Canada and USA:
It’s been an exciting year for Green GO in the US, and I wanted to drop you a line to tell you some of the news, as
well as invite you to come see us at our LDI Booth (#1968) or at AES (#726).
1) In order to better serve our North American dealers and integrators, consultants, and clients, Nova Lume and
Acideo (Green GO distributor for Canada) are joining forces to create JAC Specialty Distribution by the end of the
year. Together, we will be the North American Distributor for Green GO, and will be able to more quickly and
efficiently service our products, provide demonstrations, stock product, and visit with our dealers and
consultants. Come by and meet the team at one of the upcoming shows.
2) We’ve hit the big leagues! As some of you know, Green GO was selected by the NFL to provide the
communication backbone for their revamped, all digital Instant Replay and Injury Video Review systems this
season. On a very tight schedule, we were able to develop four new products along with new software and also
build and deliver over 400 new beltpacks, over 60 new Audio Interfaces, over 60 new Bridge Interfaces, and
almost 20 new 2 User/4 Channel rack mount desks in time for the 2015 Preseason. All of these new products will
be on display at LDI and will be available as standard product by the end of the year.
3) Green GO is now truly wireless! After a long wait (and some delay caused by the scope and deadlines of the
NFL project), Green GO has introduced our new Wireless solution at PLASA in London last week. We will have the
wireless on display at LDI and AES, so come by and check it out. With the same feature set as our wireless
beltpacks, and a range of over 50m, it’s the missing link to a comprehensive all digital solution for intercom,
without the expense and single point of failure of other digital systems. Come by and check it out! Pre-orders will
be accepted starting in November, and the new wireless will be shipping in 1st Quarter 2016.
4) New Software - version 3 of Green GO Control and Green GO Update/Connect is now available. Come check
out all the new features to make configuring your system even more flexible and easier than ever!
Thank you all for your continued interest in and support of Green GO. We hope to see you in Las Vegas next
week, or in New York the week after. If you’re unable to attend either show, please drop us a line or give us a
call to find out more about all the exciting developments and future growth of Green GO as the best comms
solution available!

